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RED HEART® Super Saver®: 
1 skein each 311 White and 312 
Black

Thick cardboard, black beads, 
black felt, hot glue gun with 
glue sticks, yarn needle

GAUGE: Gauge is not critical 
for this project.

RED HEART® 
Super Saver®, Art. 
E300 available in 

solid color 7 oz (198 g), 364 
yd (333 m); stripes, prints, 
multicolor and heathers 5 oz 
(141 g), 236 yd (215 m); and 
flecks 5 oz (141 g), 260 yd 
(238 m) skeins

Designed by Katie Berry

What you will need:

continued...

LACE

Ghost Tassel 
Garland

Boo! These friendly ghosts are so easy to 
make! String a bunch together, or hang 
them individually around your home for 

Halloween! 

TASSEL
Cut a 6" [15 cm], or desired size of 
Tassel, square from cardboard. 

Cut two lengths of White yarn, each 14" 
[35.5 cm] long and set aside for Ties for 
each Tassel. 

1. Wrap White yarn around 6" [15 cm]
cardboard 23 times.

2. Slip one Tie around all strands at
upper edge of cardboard. Pull
tightly and knot securely near
strands.

3. Remove cardboard and cut yarn
loops at lower edge of cardboard.

4. Wrap second Tie tightly around
loops 1" [2.5 cm] below top knot to
form Tassel neck. Knot securely;
thread ends onto needle and weave
ends to center of Tassel. Trim Tassel
ends evenly.
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5. Cut an oval mouth from a small
piece of black felt.  Using a hot glue
gun, glue on the felt mouth.  Then
glue on two black beads for the
eyes.

6. Trim the yarn from the top of the
ghost head, leaving ¾" [2 cm] long
ends and tuck into Tassel.

7. Thread a 2 yd [2 m] length of Black
onto yarn needle and through the
sides of the heads of the ghost for
garland. Evenly space Tassel Ghosts
along Black length.
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